
Zuiki� Da�a� Men�
Nidos-smiltynes Pl. 7a, Nida, Lithuania, 93122

+37069206594,+37063257556 - https://www.facebook.com/zuikiodarzas/

A complete menu of Zuikio Darzas from Nida covering all 15 dishes and drinks can be found here on the menu.
For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the website.

What User likes about Zuikio Darzas:
they have a vegetarian pizza on the menu, which can be easily customizable and transformed into a vegan

(based on put them not cheese). the teig is very beautiful and made by scratches, and the veggie toppings are
also very beautiful. very nice culinary experience. read more. The premises on site are wheelchair accessible

and can also be used with a wheelchair or physiological limitations, Depending on the weather, you can also sit
outside and eat and drink. What User doesn't like about Zuikio Darzas:

they offer a vegan option a pizza with pea roots and another sweet, no cheese. we had a bad experience as we
had only one hour and they were told that the pizza would take 40 minutes maximum, at the end we waited an
hour, a pizza was burned and although a waitress suggested that they made another, we could no longer wait.
they have a seating area in the open, which was quite chaotic. the location is great, but it's o... read more. The

restaurant also offers its visitors a catering service, the restaurant offers however also dishes typical for Europe.
Look forward to the enjoyment of tasty vegetarian meals, Also, you shouldn't miss out on the crispy and

crunchy pizza, traditional freshly baked in a wood oven.
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Alcoholi� Drink�
BEER

P�z�
PIZZA VEGETARIANA

Mai� course�
TOPPINGS

Antipast�
BURRATA

Sandwiche�
THE VEGGIE

Restauran� Categor�
VEGAN

VEGETARIAN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
PIZZA

SOUP

Ingredient� Use�
CHEESE

VEGETABLES

VEGETABLE

FETA

GORGONZOLA

DUCK
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Opening Hours:
Monday 12:00-00:00
Tuesday 12:00-00:00
Wednesday 12:00-00:00
Thursday 12:00-00:00
Friday 12:00-03:00
Saturday 12:00-03:00
Sunday 12:00-00:00
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